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Important One Word Substitution Series- 3  

 
1. Ambassador¼jktnwr½- A minister 

representing a sovereign or state in a 

foreign country 

2. Aborigines¼vkfnoklh½- First inhabitants 

are called 

3. Ambidextrous¼nksuksa gkFkkssa ls dke esa 

fuiq.k½- One who is able to use left 

hand as well as right is 

4. Antiquarian¼izkphu phtksa ds v/;;u esa 

:fp j[kus okyk½- A person interested in 

the study of ancient things 

5. Amiable¼feyulkj½- He is easy and 

pleasant to talk to 

6. Austere¼dBksj½- Hater of pomp and 

show 

7. Aeronaut¼foeku pkyd½- Person who 

pilots or travels in balloon, airship or 

other aircraft 

8. Amanuensis¼fyfidkj½- person who 

writes from dictation from somebody 

9. Antiquary¼iqjkrfud½- One who collects 

things of ancient times 

10. Antiquary¼iqjkrfud, iqjkrfud/iqjkosrk½- A 

student of antiques 

11. Amazon¼cMh+ vkSj etcwr efgyk½- A tall 

strong woman 

12. Acrobat¼dykckt/[ksy fn[kkus okyk/uV½- 

One who performs difficult acts at a 

circus 

13. Anarchist¼vjktdrkoknh½- One, who is 

out to destroy all governance law and 

order 

14. Antagonist¼izfri{kh½- A person who 

oppose another 

15. Ascetic¼riLoh/LkU;klh½- One who is not 

interested in the pleasures of the 

world 

16. Astrologer¼T;ksfr’kh½- A person who 

studies the influence of heavenly 

bodies of human beings 

17. Autocart¼vfu;af=r “kkld½- Person who 

rules without consulting the opinion 

of others 

18. Avaricious¼/ku dk ykyph½- 

Immoderately desirous of acquiring 

monkey 

19. Boisterous¼”kksjxqy½- One who is noisy 

and cheerful 

20. Bankrupt¼fnokfy;k½- One who is unable 

to pay his debts 

21. Betrothed¼eaxsrj½- Engaged to be 

married 

22. Burglar¼pksj½- One who breaks out into 

house to steal 

23. Bohemian¼tks lkekftd fu;eksa dk ikyu 

ugh djrk gS½- A man of free and easy 

habits, socially unconventional is a 

24. Bastard¼voS/k larku½- A child born of 

unlawful marriage 

25. Bigot¼dV~Vj O;fDr½- One intolerantly 

devoted to a particular creed 

26. Baron¼”kfDr”kkyh m?kksxifr½- Persons 

who own or control a large part of a 

particular industry 

27. Bigamist¼f}fookgh½- One who marries a 

second wife/husband while the legal 

spouse is alive 

28. Bellicose¼yMk+dw½- A person who is 

fond of fighting 

29. Belligerent¼;q)jr½- A person, nation 

that is involved in war 

30. Bilingual¼f}Hkkf’kd½- A person who 

using or knowing two language 

31. Bumpkin¼cs<ax vkneh/xaokj½- A person 

who comes from a village and 

considered stupid 
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32. Cosmopolitan¼fo”oeS=s;h½- One who 

regards the whole world as his 

country 

33. Cacographist¼ftldk mPpkj.k lgh ugha 

gks½- One who is bad in spellings 

34. Cannibal¼ujHk{kh½- One who feeds on 

human flesh 

35. Carnivorous¼ekalkgkjh½- One who feeds 

on flesh 

36. Contentious¼>xMkyw½- One who is 

always ready to fight 

37. Conservative¼:f<+oknh½- One who is 

opposed to great or sudden change 

38. Connoisseur¼dyk dk ikj[kh½- One who 

is a critical judge of art 

39. Catholic¼mnkjoknh½- One who is broad 

in outlook 

40. Calligraphist¼lqys[kd½- A person who 

writes beautiful handwriting 

41. Charlatan¼ek;koh½- Person who 

pretends to have more knowledge 

42. Colleague¼lgdehZ,lgikBh½- An associate 

that one works with 

43. Calligraphist¼lqys[kd½- One who has 

beautiful handwriting 

44. Charlatan¼>wBk oS|½- One who claims to 

have knowledge or skills that one 

don’t have 

45. Colleague¼lgdehZ½- A person that you 

work with 

46. Cavalier¼ykijokg½- not caring enough 

about something important 

47. Curmudgeon¼fpM+fpMk+ O;fDr½- A gruff, 

irritable old man 

48. Choreographer¼u`R;”kSyh dk vk;kstd½- 

One who device dance movements 

and patterns 

49. Contemporary¼ledkyhu½- Living at the 

same time 

50. Cynic¼fuand½- One who sneers at 

others 

51. Convalescence¼LokLF; ykHk½- One who 

is recovering health after illness 

52. Cynosure¼vkd’kZ.k fcUnq½- One who is a 

centre of attraction 

53. Confectioner¼gyokbZ½- One who make 

sweets and pastries 

54. Celibate¼czgkpkjh½- One who is vowed 

to unmarried life 

55. Catholic¼loZlkekU;½- A person who is 

broad in outlook 

56. Conductor¼laokgd/ifjpkyd½- A person 

who collects fares on a public vehicle 

57. Confident¼fo”oklik=½- One who enjoys 

another person’s confidence 

58. Conjuror¼tknwxj½- A person who does 

clever tricks which appear magical 

59. Compeer¼lkFkh½- A person who 

introduces the performers, speakers 

etc 

60. Dubious¼lansgkLin/lafnX/k½- The Political 

leader had an evil reputation. He is 

not trusted 

61. Caucus¼xqV cSBd½- A small set or 

committee of top leaders which runs 

the election for the party 

62. Crusade¼/keZ;q)½- A war of religion 

63. Cavalry¼?kqM+lokj QkSt½- Soldiers on 

horses: 

64. Complacent¼vkRelUrq’V½- One who is 

completely self-satisfied 

65. Chauvinist¼mxz lÙkkoknh½- He is a person 

with unreasoning partiality to his 

place or group 

66. Debonair¼ftank fny½- one who is a light 

hearted person 

67. Docile¼fouez,”kkar½- One who is quite 

and easily controlled influenced 

68. Don Juan¼O;fHkpkjh½- A rake or seducer 

69. Demure¼LkkSE;/”kkar½- coy 

70. Demagogue¼iztkuk;d/tuksÙkstd½- A 

political leader appealing popular 

desires and prejudices/A political 

leader who tries to win support by 

using arguments based on emotion 

rather than reason 
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71. Diffident¼ladksph½- Shy, timid, 

unwilling to face a situation 

72. Delinquent¼vijk/kh½ – Having a 

tendency to break the law to do 

socially unacceptable things 

73. Drunkard/toper¼”kjkch½- Lover of 

alcoholic drink 

74. Dover, vindicate¼eosf”k;ksa dk O;kikjh½- 

One who deals in cattle 

75. Dilettante¼dyk izseh½- An admirer of art 

76. Defendant¼izfroknh/eqyfte½- One who is 

in trial and is accused of doing some 

crime 

77. Delegate¼izfrfuf/k½- A person appointed 

or elected to represent others 

78. Dictator¼rkuk”kkg½- One who gives 

orders in a manner that permits no 

refusal 

79. Drover¼PkkSfi;ks dks cspus okyk½- One who 

deals in cattle 

80. Dunce¼ew[kZ½- A person who is slow in 

learning 

81. Effeminate¼efgykvksa tSls LoHkko okyk 

iq#’k½- One who is womanish in his 

habits 

82. Enthusiastic¼mRlkgh½- One who is full 

of zeal 

83. Egotist¼vgadkjh½- one who often talks 

of his achievements 

84. Emigrant¼vizoklh½- One who leaves his 

country to settle elsewhere 

85. Erudite¼fo}ku½- One who is scholarly 

and learned 

86. Epicurean¼tks “kjhfjd lq[k vkSj foykflrk 

eas Mwck jgrk gS½- One who loves to be in 

pleasure 

87. Extrovert¼cfgeZq[kh½- One who is a frank 

88. Egoist¼vgaoknh½- One who always 

thinks of himself 

89. Egocentric¼?keaMh+½- One who is self-

centered 

90. Exile¼ouokl½- one who is banished 

from his home or country 

91. Elite¼dqyhu oxZ, leku dk mRd`’V Hkkx½- 

The most capable part of a group, 

town or place 

92. Egalitarian¼lerkoknh½- He favours the 

doctrine of equal rights and 

opportunities for all citizens 

93. Emissary¼nwr, xqIrpj½- A person sent 

on a mission 

94. Expatriate¼izoklh½- A person living in 

the country that is not own 

95. Explorer¼[kkstdrkZ½- A person who 

travels into or through a country for 

the purpose of learning about it 

96. Fatalist¼HkkX;oknh½- One who believes in 

fate 

97. Feminist¼efgyk dY;k.kdkjh½- One who 

works for the welfare of women 

98. Fugitive¼HkxkSMk+½- One who runs away 

from being punished 

99. Fragile¼uktqd½- That breaks easily 

100. Facsimile¼izfrd`fr½- An exact copy 

101. Fastidious¼vdMw/udpMk+½- A person 

difficult to please 

102. Fanatic/Bigot¼gB/kehZ/dV~VjiaFkh½- A 

person who is filled with excessive 

and mistaken enthusiasm in religious 

matters 

103. Fanatic¼dV~VjiaFkh½- One who is over-

enthusiastic about some religious 

104. Gullible¼Hkksyk-Hkkyk½- One who is easily 

tricked and persuaded 

105. Gourmet¼Hkkstu dk ikj[kh½- One who 

has a good taste and food 

106. Gregarious¼feyulkj½- One who likes 

the company of other 

107. Garrulous¼ckrwuh½- He talks too much 

about unimportant things 

108. Globetrotter¼ns”k-fons”k Hkze.k djus 

okyk/fo”o;k=h½- Lover of travelling 

round the world 

109. Glutton¼isVw, [kkÅ½- One who eats too 

much 
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110. Henpecked¼tks: dk xqyke½- A husband 

ruled by his wife 

111. Herbivorous¼ikS/kk [kkus okyk½- One that 

lives on herbs 

112. Honorary¼voSrfud½- One who holds a 

post without any salary 

113. Hedonist¼Hkksx-foyklh½- One who leads 

his life purely for physical pleasure 

114. Hypocrite¼ik[kaMh+½- He shows himself 

virtuous but he is not 

115. Hedonist¼lq[koknh½- One who believes 

that pleasure is the chief good 

116. Highbrow¼?keaMh½- A person claiming 

to be superies in culture and intellect 

to others 

117. Hospitable¼egtcku/esgeku uokt½- Fond 

of entertaining gusts 

118. Harbinger¼vxznwr½- A person or thing 

that goes before and announces the 

coming of something 

119. Heretic¼fo/kehZ, /keZ fojks/kh½- One who 

acts against religion 

120. Hypochondriac¼jksx Hkzeh½- One who is 

over anxious about his health 

121. Hermit¼riLoh½- A person who lives in 

solitude, in a simple way especially 

for religious reasons 

122. Hoyden¼enkZuh yM+dh½- A tomboy/a 

boisterous girl 

123. Iconoclast¼ewfrZHkatd½- One who hates 

images 

124. Imposter¼ik[k.Mh½- One who is not 

virtuous but shows himself like 

125. Illiterate¼fuj{kj½- One who does not 

know reading or writing 

126. Immigrant¼izoklh½- One who comes to 

a new country to settle down 

127. Tyrant¼vR;kpkjh½- One who is cruel 

128. Itinerant¼[kukcnks”k½- One who travels 

from place to place 

129. Invincible¼vts;½- One who is too 

strong to be defeated 

130. Infidel¼dkfQj½- One who has no belief 

in a specific religion 

131. Introvert¼vUreqZ[kh½- One who is 

reserved by nature 

132. Insidious¼fo”okl?kkrh½- He harms 

secretly and craftily 

133. Impetuous¼ludh½- One who acts 

suddenly and without thought 

134. Impudent¼cs”keZ½- Shamelessly rude 

135. Iconoclastic¼ewfrHkatu laca/k½- One who 

brakes images/ statues of set up rules 

136. Ichthyologist¼eNyh fo”ks’kK½- An expert 

in fishes/a zoologist who studies 

fishes 

137. Idiosyncrasy¼lud½- A person’s 

peculiar habit 

138. Intermediary¼e/;LFk½- One who helps 

others to make an agreement 

139. Interpreter¼vuqoknd½- one who 

translates something into another 

language 

140. Intestate¼bP{kk i=ghu½- To die without 

having made a will 

141. Interviewee¼lk{kkRdkjnkrk½- One who 

answers the questions in an interview 

142. Intelligentsia¼cf)thfo;ksa/izcq) yksx½- The 

intelligent and educated group or 

class of a society or country 

143. Infantry¼iSny lsuk½-  Soldiers on foot 

144. Indemnify¼{kfriwfrZ½- To compensate a 

person, etc., for loss or damage 

145. Indigenous¼Lons”kh½- Originating or 

occurring naturally in place or 

country where found 

146. Imperious¼fuMj/fujdqa”k½- He is 

commanding, haughty and arrogant 

147. Impertinent¼vfofur½- He is impudent, 

saucy and he does not show 

respect/rude 

148. Insolvent¼fnokfy;k½- Being unable to 

pay one’s debt 

149. Inmate¼dSnh½- A person who is kept in 

a prison or mental hospital 
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150. Illicit¼voS/k½- A trade or act prohibited 

by law 

151. Impalapable¼Li”kZrhr½- A trade or act 

prohibited by law 

152. Invulnerable¼lqjf{kr½- Incapable of 

being harmed 

153. Itinerant¼/kqeDdM+½- One who travels 

from place to place 

154. Imponderable¼vlkspuh;½- That which 

cannot be guessed or calculated 

155. Impregnable¼vts;/vHksn½- Too strong 

to be defeated 

156. Impenetrable¼vizos”;½- That which 

cannot be penetrated 

157. Inexpressible¼vdFkuh;½- That which 

cannot be expressed in words 

158. Inaccessible¼igq¡p ds ckgj½- That which 

cannot be reached 

159. Imperceptible¼u tkUkus ;ksX;½- That 

which cannot be perceived by sense 

160. Inaudible¼lqukbZ u nsus okyk½- That 

which cannot be heard 

161. Invulnerable¼vHks|½- That which 

cannot be wounded 

162. Incredible¼vfo”oluh;½- That which 

cannot be believed 

163. Inevitable¼vVy½- A thing that must 

happen 

164. Invisible¼vn`”;½- That which cannot 

be seen 

165. Infallible¼tks dHkh xyr u djs½- Beyond 

making a mistake 

166. Innocuous¼gkfu u djus okyk½- 

Something that is not harmful or 

dangerous 

167. Illicit¼voS/k½- Forbidden, prohibited by 

law 

168. Inexplicit¼vdFkuh;½- Not definitely or 

clearly expressed 

169. Illegible¼ys[k ftls i<k+ ugha tk ldrk½- 

That which cannot be read 

170. Immune¼jksxksa ls lqjf{kr½- Free from 

infection 

171. Intangible¼Li”kZ½- That which cannot 

be perceived by touch 

172. Iconoclast¼ewfrZ iwtk fojks/kh/:f<+xr fopkjksa 

dk fojks/k½- One who brakes established 

traditions and image 

173. Incombustible¼ftls Hkkx uk yxk lds½- 

Incapable of being burnt 

174. Inimitable¼vuks[kk½- A  method that 

cannot be imitated 

175. Irrevocable¼vVy½- That cannot be 

altered or withdrawn 

176. Impregnable¼v[kaMuh;½- That which 

cannot be taken by force of arms 

177. Indestructible¼vfouk”kh½- That which 

cannot be destroyed 

178. Indispensable¼vfuok;Z½- That which 

cannot be dispensed with 

179. Inflammable¼Toyu”khy½- Capable of 

catching flame easily 

180. Indivisible¼vfoHkkT;½- That which 

cannot be divided 

181. Irreconcilable¼dV~Vj fojks/kh½- That 

which cannot be reconciled 

182. Incombustible¼u tyus ;ksX;½- That 

which cannot be burnt 

183. Ineligible¼v;ksX;½- Not being able to 

be elected or selected under the rules 

184. Judicious¼foosd”khy½- One who 

possesses a sound judgment 

185. Juvenile¼toku/fd”kksj½- Anything which 

relates to young and youth 

186. Libertine¼Hkz’V½- One who is without 

moral 

187. Loner¼oSjkxh½- A person who lives by 

himself 

188. Linguist¼cgqHkk’kkfon ~½- One who makes a 

scientific study of language 

189. Lout¼xaokj½- An awkward, rough 

fellow 

190. Misogamist¼”kknh ls ?k`.kk djus okyk½- 

One who hates the institution of 

marriage 
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191. Misologist¼i<+us-fy[kus ls ?k.̀kk djus 

okyk½- One who hates learning and 

knowledge 

192. Misanthrope¼ekuo fo}s’kh½- One who 

hates mankind 

193. Malicious¼cqjkbZ djus okyk½- One who 

has malice and ill will 

194. Martyr¼”kghn½- One who dies for a 

noble cause 

195. Misanthrope¼ekuofo}s’kh½- One who 

hates mankind 

196. Magnanimous¼n;kyq½- One who is a 

very kind hearted 

197. Misogynist¼efgyk fo}s’kh½- One who 

hates women 

198. Martine¼vuq”kkflr½- One who is a 

stickler for discipline 

199. Mercenery¼HkkMs+ dk VV~Vw½- One who has 

motive of making money only 

200. Malinger¼th pqjkuk½- One who 

pretends to be ill/sick to avoid 

201. Minx¼<hB/eDdj yM+dh/L=h½- A pert, 

saucy girl 

202. Mascot¼;U=, rkoht½- Persons (may be 

an animal, a toy, etc) used as a 

symbol to represent a group or 

organization that people believe will 

bring them good luck 

203. Maiden¼izFke½- The first venture of a 

person 

204. Mourners¼”kksd eukus okyk½- Attending 

a funeral 

205. Microcomography¼lq{e xzgksa dk 

v/;;u½- A description of a man as 

microcosm 

206. Mob¼HkhM+ yxkuk½- In the street 

207. Mobocrat¼HkhM+ ra= leFkZd½- Lover of 

mobocracy 

208. Monotheism¼,db”ojokn½- Belief in 

one God 

209. Martinet¼dBksj vuq”kkld½- He is a 

stickler for discipline 

210. Malcontent¼valrq’V½- Person who is 

always dissatisfied 

211. Malingerer¼viokfnd½- One who 

pretends illness to escape duty 

212. Materialistic¼HkkSfrdoknh½- One for 

whom money is the most important 

thing 

213. Morose¼mnkl ,oa fpMfpMk½- Sudden 

and ill tempered 

214. Numismatist¼flDds bdV~Vs djus okyk½- 

One who collects coins 

215. Namesake¼geuke½- A person having 

same name as another 

216. Novice¼ukSflf[k;k½- One who is new in 

profession 

217. Nomad¼/kqeDd<, [kkukcnks”k½- Lover of 

one self and one’s physical 

appearance 

218. Notorious¼dq[;kr½- Having an evil 

reputation 

219. Narcissistic¼Lo;a ls izse djus okyk½- 

Lover of self 

220. Nepotism¼HkkbZ Hkrhtkokn½- Politicians 

are notorious for doing undue favour 

to their relatives 

221. Omnivorous¼lokZgkjh½- One who eats 

everything 

222. Orphan¼vukFk½- One who has lost 

one’s parents 

223. Optimist¼vk”kkoknh½- One who looks at 

the bright side of life 

224. Ombudsman¼yksdiky½- One whose job 

is to examine and report on 

complaints made by others 

225. Outlaw¼vijk/kh cukuk½- One who has 

done something illegal and hiding to 

avoid being caught 

226. Outcast¼cfg’d`r½- One who is not 

accepted by other people 

227. Opinionated¼gB/kehZ, euekSth½- Unduly 

attached to one’s own opinions 

228. Ordination¼leUo;½- The ceremony at 

which a man becomes a priest 
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229. Omnipotent¼loZ”kfDreku½- One who is 

powerful 

230. Omniscient¼loZKkuh½- One who know 

everything 

231. Ominous¼eugwl/v”kqHk½- Something that 

suggests that something bad is going 

to happen 

232. Orator¼vPNk oDrk½- One who makes an 

eloquent public speech 

233. Optimist¼vk”kkoknh½- One who looks at 

the bright side of things 

234. Philanthropist¼ekuoizseh½- One who is 

helpful to those who are poor or in 

trouble 

235. Petulant¼fpM+fpMk+½- A person 

unreasonably impatient or irritable 

236. Pugnacious¼>xMkyw½- One who has an 

inclination to fight 

237. Paranoid¼lHkh dks viuk “k=q le>us okyk½- 

One who suspects everyone to be 

against him 

238. Philogynist¼efgykvkas ls I;kj djus okyk½- 

One who works for the welfare of 

women 

239. Polyglot¼cgqHkk’kh½- One who speaks 

many languages 

240. Pacifist¼”kkafroknh½- One who hates war 

and loves peace 

241. Philatelist¼LVkEi laxzg djus okyk½- One 

who collects stamps 

242. Pedestrian¼in ;k=h½- One who goes on 

foot 

243. Philistine¼dyk lkfgR; dk fojks/kh½- One 

who is indifferent to art and literature 

244. Pessimist¼fujk”kkoknh½- One who looks 

at the dark side of life 

245. Punctilious¼vfrf”k’Vpkjh½- One who is 

socially  correct 

246. Pedant¼iafMrkÅ½- One who makes a 

display of his learning 

247. Pagan¼dkQhj, ukfLrd½- One who 

doesn’t follow any established 

relation 

248. Precocious¼vlkef;d½- One who has 

developed particular abilities at a 

much younger age 

249. Plaintiff¼dsl nk;j djus okyk½- One who 

makes a formal complaint against 

someone in a court 

250. Prodigy¼foy{k.k izfrHkk laiUUk O;fDr½- A 

younger person who is unusually 

intelligent or skillful for his age 

251. Punter¼ckth yxkus okyk½- One who 

gambles on the result of a horse race 

252. Philanderer¼O;fHkpkjh ,s;k”kh djus okyk ½- 

A man to have casual or illicit sex with a 

woman or 

253. Polygamist¼vusd ifRu;kaas okyk O;fDr½- 

One having more than one wife or 

husband at a time 

254. Polygamy¼cgqfookg½- Marrying one 

husband/wife at a time 

255. Philanthropist¼yksdksidkjh/ijksidkjh½- 

Lover of mankind 

256. Plaglarist¼lkfgfR;d pksjh½- One who 

copies without acknowledgement 

257. Parvenu¼vYi le; esa /kuh ;k izHkko”kkyh 

gks tkus okyk vKkrdqy dk O;fDr½- One 

who flaunts newly acquired wealth 

258. Prophet¼Hkfo’;Drk½- One who foretells 

events 

259. Plebiscite¼tuer laxzg½- A decision 

made by public voting 

260. Polyglot¼cgqHkk’kh½- one who knows 

many languages 

261. Pirate¼leqnzh Mkdw½- One who sails 

around stopping and robbing ships at 

sea 

262. Pantheism¼czgkzokn½- Belief that God is 

nature 

263. Polytheism¼cgqnsookon½- Belief in many 

gods 

264. Posthumous¼ej.kksiajkr½- A books 

published after the death of its author 
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265. Philistine¼vckSf)d O;fDr½- A person of 

materialistic taste indifferent to art 

and literature 

266. Pedant¼if.Mroknh½- He makes a 

display of his learning 

267. Parasite¼ijthoh½- One who lives on 

others 

268. Patriot¼ns”kHkDr½- One who defends or 

zealous for one’s country’s freedom 

or rights 

269. Patrimony¼firk ls fojklr esa izkIr /ku½- 

Property inherited from one’s father 

or ancestor 

270. Palatable¼Lokfn’V½- Food or drink that 

has pleasant taste 

271. Paramour¼izseh/izsfedk/vo/Sk izseh½- A lover 

specially who unlawful takes the 

position  of a wife or a husband 

272. Pauper¼daxky½- A person who is very 

poor 

273. Pordigal¼[kphZyk½- A person who 

spends his money recklessly 

274. Pedant¼:f<+oknh½- One who makes a 

vain display of his knowledge 

275. Palpable¼Li”kZxzkg;/Nwus ;ksX;½- That can 

be touched 

276. Potable¼ihus ;ksX;½- Drinkable 

277. Polymath¼cgqK O;fDr½- Knowledgeable 

in a variety of subjects 

278. Quack¼uhegdhe, vukMh½- One who 

pretends skill in medicine and surgery 

279. Quarry¼[knku½- A place where stone, 

slate, etc. is obtained for building 

road-making etc 

280. Quixotic¼vO;kogkfjd½- One who is 

chivalrous and unpractical 

281. Rapacious¼yksHkh½- One who has a 

grasping nature 

282. Ring leader¼ljxku,xqV dk ljnkj½- One 

who leads others in a crime or 

causing trouble 

283. Recalcitrant¼mÌ.M½- One who is 

unwilling to obey rules, difficult to 

control 

284. Renumeration¼ikfjJfed, esgurkuk½- The 

sum paid to a man for his labour 

285. Rhetoric¼c;kuckth½- Meaningless 

language with an exaggerated style 

intended to impress 

286. Recluse¼vdsyk½- Person who lives 

alone and avoid others 

287. Refugee¼”kj.kkFkhZ½- One who takes 

refuge in a foreign country 

288. Stoic¼oSjkxh½- One who is unmoved by 

joy or grief 

289. Supercilious¼?keaMh½- One who is proud 

and haughty 

290. Sycophant¼pkiywl½- One who is a 

flatterer of the rich and powerful 

291. Suave¼lH;½- One who is polished in 

manner 

292. Simplton¼vukMh+½- One who is 

Inexperienced or dull 

293. Sadist¼nwljksa dks vk?kkr djds [kq”k jgus 

okyk½- One who feels pleasure by 

hurting others 

294. Sculptor¼ewfrZdkj½- One who carves in 

stone 

295. Saviour¼j{kd½- Person who rescue 

somebody from danger 

296. Spendthrift¼viO;;h/fQtwy [kpZ½- One 

who spends money lavishly 

297. Spokesperson¼izoDrk½- one who  

spends for others 

298. Scion¼;qok oa”kt½- Person, a young 

member of a family, was born into a 

famous, rich family 

299. Somnambulist¼uhn esa pyus okyk½- One 

who walks in sleep 

300. Somniloquent¼uhn esa cksyus okyk½- one 

who talks in sleep 

301. Samaritan¼vtuchvks ;k yksxksa dh lgk;rk 

djus okyk½- A person who helps a 

person or stranger 
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302. Swashbuckler¼”ks[kckt/Mhaxekj½- A 

boastful fellow who beavers recklessy 

303. Snob/Highbrow¼?kaeMh, xaokj euq’;½- A 

person considering himself to be 

superior in cluture and intellect 

304. Soporific¼funzkn;d nok/uhan ykus okyk½- 

Causing or tending to cause sleep 

305. Svelte¼lqlaLd`r½- Slender and elegant 

306. Shrew¼>xMk+yw L=h½- A bed- tempered 

or aggressively assertive woman 

307. Scapegoat¼cfy dk cdjk½- one who is 

punished to save the guilty 

308. Superficial¼Åijh, ckgkjh½- Something 

that appears to be true until it is 

looked at more carefully 

309. Toper¼fi;DdM+,”kjkch½- One who is a 

habitual drunker 

310. Traunt¼fcuk vuqefr vuqifLFkr jgus okyk½- 

One who remains absent without 

permission 

311. Turncoat¼nycnyw½- One who change 

one’s party 

312. Taciturn¼ ”kkar jgus okyk½- One who is 

habitually silent or reserved 

313. Theist¼vkfLrd½- One who believes in 

God 

314. Teetotaller¼tks “kjkc vkfn ls nwj jgrk gS½- 

One who abstains from alcoholic 

drinks 

315. Translucent¼v)Zikjn”khZ½- That through 

which light can portialy pass 

316. Transparent¼ikjn”khZ½- That can be seen 

though 

317. Timid¼Mjiksssd½- One who always runs 

away from danger 

318. Triumvirate¼rhu O;fDr;ksa  dk jkt½- A 

group of three powerful people 

319. Termagant¼fpM+fpM+h,L=h yM+dh½- She is 

noisy, quarrelsome woman 

320. Traitor¼ns”knzksgh,fo”okl?kkrh½- Person 

who is not loyal to his or own 

country, friends relatives, etc who 

says one thing and does another 

321. Tycoon¼”kkfDr”kkyh o /kuh ;olk;h½- A 

powerful and wealth businessman 

322. Traiblazer¼thou ekxZn”kZd½- A person 

who is the first to discover something 

new and makes it popular and 

possible for others to follow 

323. Trespassers¼vuf/kdkj izos”k djus okyk½- 

One who enters in others property 

without permission 

324. Unfathomable¼vFkkg/vxkFk½- So deep 

that the bottom cannot be reached 

325. Unavoidable¼vfuok;Z, vVy½- That 

which cannot be avoided 

326. Uxorious¼iRuhfu’B½- One extremely 

found of one’s wife 

327. Veteran¼vuqHkoh is”ksoj½- One who has a 

long experience of any occupation 

328. Versatile¼cgqeq[kh izfrHkkoku½- One who 

adapts oneself readily to various 

situation 

329. Volunteer¼Lo;a lsod½- One who offers 

one’s services 

330. Venial¼{kek ;ksX;½- That can be 

forgiven 

331. Vulnerable¼vlqjf{kr½- That can be hurt 

or attacked 

332. Vagabond¼vkokjk½- A person who lives 

a wondering life 

333. Viewers¼n”kZd½- In a rowdy scene 

334. Vindictive¼n.M nsus okyk, izfr”kks/kh/cnyk 

ysus okyk½- One who is revengeful 

335. Virago¼paMh½- A sharp tongued shrew 

336. Vandal¼tkucw>dj ;k vKkurko”k/LkR;kuk”kh 

dykd`fr;ksa vkfn dk /oald½- A person 

who deliberately damages privates or 

public property 

337. Valetudinarian¼viuh chekjh dh vR;f/kd 

fpark djus okyk½- One who always 

thinks himself to be ill 

338. Ventriloquist¼rjg-rjg dh vkokts 

fudkyus okyk½- One who can throw his 

voice 
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339. Winsome¼eueksgd½- Charmingly or 

shyly pleasing 

340. Wastrel¼viO;;h½- One who wastes 

timer or resources extravagantly 

341. Widow¼fo/kok½- A woman whose 

husband is dead 

342. Widower¼fo/kqj½- A man whose wife is 

dead 

343. Warmonger¼;q)ksrStud½- Lover of war 

344. Zealot¼dV`VjiaFkh½- Person who have 

very strong feelings about something 

especially religion or politics and 

who want other people to have those 

feelings 

345. Aboulomania¼/kksus ;k ugkus dk ikxyiu½- 

An obsession for indecisiveness 

346. Ailuromania¼fcYyh ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for cat 

347. Anthomania¼Qqyks ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for flowers 

348. Ablutomania¼lQkbZ ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for personal cleanliness 

349. Ablutomania¼,adkrfiza;rk½- An 

obsession for open  spaces 

350. Andromania¼iq#’kksa ls yxko½- An 

obsession with men 

351. Anglomania¼vaxzsth vkpj.k rFkk O;ogkj 

dh vfr iza”klk½- Craze or obsession with 

England and the English 

352. Arithmomania¼xf.krh; la[;kvksa ls 

yxko½-Obsession preoccupation with 

numbers 

353. Bibliomania¼fdrkcksaa ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession with books 

354. Balletomania¼fdrkcsa i<+usa ls izse½- An 

obsession for reading books 

355. Bruxomania¼nk¡r ihlus dh vknr ls izse½- 

An obsession for grinding teeth 

356. Cacodemomania¼fnekxh :Ik ls cqjh vkRe 

ds fuokl djus dk Hkjkslk djuk½- 

Pathological belief that one is 

inhabited by an evil spirit 

357. Catapedamania¼Å¡ph txgksa ls dwnus dk 

ikxyiu½- An obsession with jumping 

from high places 

358. Chinamania¼phu dh phtksa izfr vR;f/kd 

izsse½- An obsession with collecting 

china 

359. Choreomania¼u`R; izse½- An obsession 

for dancing 

360. Clinomania¼fcLrj ij jgus ds izfr izse½- 

An obsession for staying in bed 

361. Copromania¼ey ls yxko½- An 

obsession with feces 

362. Cynomania¼dqrksa ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for dogs 

363. Dromomania¼;k=k ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for traveling 

364. Dipsomania¼”kjkc ihus ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½- An obsession with drink 

365. Dacnomania¼ekjus dk tquwu½- An 

obsession with killing 

366. Demonomania¼”kSrku ds o”k esa gksus dk 

Hkjkslk djuk½- Pathological belief that 

one is possessed demons 

367. Dinomania¼u`R; izse½- An obsession for 

dancing 

368. Doromania¼migkj nsus ls izse½- An 

obsession with giving gifts 

369. Drapetomania¼?kj ls nwj Hkkxus dk tquwu½- 

An obsession to run away from home 

370. Demomania¼HkhM+ esa jgus dh vR;f/kd 

izòfr½- An obsession for crowd 

371. Entheomania¼/keZ ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for religion 

372. Erotomania¼lsDl ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for sex 

373. Ergomania¼dke ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for work 

374. Egomania¼Lo;a ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession with oneself 

375. Ecdemomania¼?kweus ds fy, vlekU; 

etcwjh½- An obsession for wandering 
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376. Eeleutheromania¼vktknh ls vR;ar izse½- 

An obsession for freedom 

377. Empleomania¼lkoZtfud in /kkj.k ds 

fy, mUekn½- An obsession for holding 

public office 

378. Enosimania¼fnekxh :Ik ls Hkjkslk djuk 

dh og ikih gS½- Pathological belief that 

one has sinned 

379. Engheomania¼vlekU; :Ik ls fo”okl gS 

fd ,d nSoh; izsj.kk gS½- Abnormal belief 

that one is divinely inspired 

380. Ergasiomania¼vR;kf/kd dk;Z djus ls 

yxko½- An obsession for work 

381. Ethomania¼vius yksxksa ls izkFkZuk djus dk 

ikxyiu½- obsession devotion to own 

people 

382. Eluogomania¼ekjus ihVus ls izse½- 

Obsession craze for flogging 

383. Florimania¼Qwyksa ds izfr izse½- An 

obsession for flowers 

384. Francomania¼Ýkal ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession with France and the 

French 

385. Gallomania¼Ýkal ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession with France and the 

French 

386. Gamomania¼”kknh ds izLrko ls izse½- An 

obsession with issuing odd marriage 

proposals 

387. Gephryomania¼iqy ikj djus dh vR;f/kd 

izòfr½- An obsession for crossing 

bridges 

388. Graecomania¼;wuku ls izse½- An 

obsession with Greece and the 

Greeks 

389. Graphomania¼fy[kus ds izfr tquwu½- An 

obsession with writing 

390. Hypomania¼vfrmrkoykiu½- A mild 

manic excitement 

391. Habromania¼g¡leq[k Hkze dk ikxyiu½- 

Insanity featuring cheerful delusions 

392. Hagiomania¼lk/kqrk ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for sainthood 

393. Hellenomania¼;wuku ls izse½- Obsession 

with Greece and the Greeks; 

Graecomania 

394. Hexametermania¼’kVinh Nan fy[kus dk 

ikxyiu½- An Obsession for writing in 

hexameter 

395. Hieromania¼/kkfeZd nf̀’V dk Hkze½- 

Pathological religious visions or 

delusions 

396. Hedonomania¼[kq”kh ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for pleasure 

397. Hippomania¼?kksM+ksa ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for horses 

398. Hylomania¼HkkSfrdokn dh vksj vR;f/kd 

izòfr½- Excessive tendency towards 

materialism 

399. Hypermania¼ukSdjh djus dk tquwu½- An 

obsession for severe mania 

400. Iconomania¼izrhd ;k fp= ds lkFk tquwu½- 

An obsession with icons or portraits 

401. Idolomania¼ewfrZ;ksa ds izfr vR;kf/kd 

yxko½- An obsession or devotion to 

idols 

402. Infomania¼ters rF;ksa dh vR;kf/kd 

HkfDr½- Excessive devotion to 

accumulating facts 

403. Islomania¼}hi ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for islands 

404. Italomania¼bVyh okfl;ksa vkSj bVyh ls 

izse½- An obsession with Italy or 

Italians 

405. Kleptomania¼pksjh ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for stealing 

406. Logomania¼okrkZyki ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for talking 

407. Macromania¼vR;f/kd eksVk eglwl 

djuk½- A delusion that one’s body has 

become very big 
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408. Micromania¼vR;f/kd iryk eglwl 

djuk½- A delusion that one’s body has 

become very small 

409. Megalomania¼viuh le`f) ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½- A morbid delusion of one’s 

grandeur 

410. Monomania¼>D[khiu½- Single fixed 

obsession 

411. Mythomania¼vR;f/kd >wB cksyuk½- An 

obsession for boasting 

412. Mecromania¼e`r “kjhj ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½- An obsession for dead bodies 

413. Marcomania¼oLrq ds cMsa gksus dk Je½- 

Delusion that object are larger than 

natural size 

414. Melomania¼laxhr izse½- An obsession 

for music 

415. Methomania¼”kjkc ds izfr vR;f/kd 

ykylk½- An obsession for alcohol 

416. Metromania¼dfork fy[kus dh bPNk½- An 

obsession for writing verse 

417. Morphinomania¼vQhe ds izfr vR;f/kd 

ykylk½- Habitual craving or desire for 

morphine 

418. Musomania¼laxhr izse½- An obsession 

with music 

419. Mythomania¼vR;f/kd >wB cksyuk½- An 

obsession for lying 

420. Nymphomania¼vR;f/kd Hkksx-fcyklhiu½- 

An obsession for sexual desire in 

women 

421. Pseudomania¼vR;f/kd Mhax gkdus dh 

izòfr½- An obsession for boasting 

422. Pyromania¼vR;f/kd vkx izse½- An 

obsession to set fire for thrill 

423. Scribble mania¼fy[kus dh vR;f/kd 

izòfr½- An obsession for writing 

anything 

424. Theomania¼[kqn dks Hkxoku le>us dh 

vR;f/kd izof̀r½- A delusion that one has 

become a god 

425. Narcromania¼vfu;fer u”khyh nokvksa dks 

ysus dh yr½- Uncontrollable craving for 

narcotics 

426. Narcomania¼e`R;q ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for drugs 

427. Nosomania¼chekj gksus dk Hkze½- 

Delusion is suffering from disease 

428. Nostomania¼ifjfpr txg ykSVus dh 

vlekU; bPNk½- Abnormal desire to go 

back to familiar places 

429. Oenomania¼”kjkc ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for wine 

430. Oligomania¼dqN fopkjksa ls yxko½- An 

obsession with a few thoughts or 

ideas 

431. Oniomania¼[kjhnkjh djus dk ikxyiu½- 

An obsession for making purchases 

432. Onomamania¼ukekas ls yxko½- An 

obsession for mania for names 

433. Onomatomania¼”kCn nksgjkus dh bPNk½- 

Irresistible desire to repeat certain 

words 

434. Onychotillomania¼uk[kwu pckus ls 

yxko½- An obsession for picking at the 

fingernails 

435. Opiomania¼vQhe j[kuk ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½ - An obsession for opium 

436. Opsamania¼,d rjg ds Hkkstu ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½- An obsession for one kind of 

food 

437. Orchidomania¼cxhps ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession with orchids 

438. Parouciamania¼nwljs elhgk ds vkus dk 

Hkjkslk½- An obsession with the second 

coming of Christ 

439. Pathomania¼uSfrd ewY;ksa ls yxko½- An 

obsession for moral insanity 

440. Phagomania¼vR;f/kd [kkus ls yxko½- 

Excessive desire for food or eating 

441. Phaneromania¼uk[kwu pckus dh vknr½- 

Habit of biting one’s nails 
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442. Phonomania¼gR;k djus ds fy, jksX; 

izòfr½- Pathological tendency to 

murder 

443. Photomania¼izdk”k ds fy, bPNk½- 

Pathological desire for light 

444. Phyllomania¼ifr;ksa dk vR;f/kd ;k 

vlekU; mRiknu½- Excessive or abnormal 

production of leaves 

445. Plutomania¼/ku ls vR;f/kd yxko½- An 

obsession for riches 

446. Phytomania¼ikS/ks bdV~Bs djus ls yxko½- 

Obsession with collecting plants 

447. Planomania¼?kweuk vkSj lkekftd ekun.Mksa 

dks uk ekuus dh lud½- Abnormal desire 

to wander and disobey social norms 

448. Polemomania¼;q) ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for war 

449. Politicomania¼jktuhfr ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½- An obsession for politics 

450. Polkamania¼iksYd uR̀; dk “kkSd½- An 

obsession for polka dancing 

451. Polymania¼dbZ vyx-vyx ekufld 

ladk;ks dks izHkkfor djus okys mUekn½- An 

obsession for affecting several 

different mental faculties 

452. Proimania¼?kweus ds fy, vlekU; etcwjh½- 

Abnormal compulsion to wander 

453. Potichomania¼izkP; phuh feV~Vh ds crZu 

dh udy ds fy, lud½- An obsession for 

imitating oriental porcelain 

454. Potomania¼enhjk izseh½- Abnormal 

desire to drink alcohol 

455. Pteridomania¼QuZ ds fy, tquwu½- An 

obsession for ferns 

456. Rinkomania¼LdsfVax ls izse½- An 

obsession with skating 

457. Sebastomania¼/kkfeZd ewY;ksa ls yxko½- 

An obsession for religious insanity 

458. Sitiomania¼Hkkstu djus ls cpus dh 

chekjh½- morbid aversion to food 

459. Sophomania¼Hkze gksuk dh og vfo”oluh; 

:Ik ls cqf)eku gS½- Delusion that one is 

incredibly intelligent 

460. Squandermania¼csdkj ls iSlk [kpZ ds 

fy, rdZghu izòfr½- Irrational propensity 

for sending money wastefully 

461. Stampomania¼eksgj bdV~~Vk djus ls 

yxko½- Obsession with stamp –

collecting 

462. Syphilomania¼fnekxh fo”okl dh ,d 

mina”k ls ihfM+r gS½- Pathological belief 

that one is afflicted with syphilis 

463. Tomomania¼ltZjh ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for surgery 

464. Thanatomania¼e`R;q ls vR;f/kd yxko½- 

An obsession for death 

465. Technomania¼rduhdh dk tquwu½- An 

obsession for technology 

466. Teutomania¼teZuh phtkas ls vR;f/kd 

yxko½- An obsession with Teutonic or 

German things 

467. Theatromania¼[ksyus tkus ls yxko½- An 

obsession of going to plays 

468. Timbromania¼eksgj bdV~~Vk djus ls 

yxko½- An obsession for stamp 

collecting 

469. Toxicomania¼fo’k ds fy, rjl½- Morbid 

craving for poisons 

470. Tulipomania¼dUn iq’Ik ls yxko½- An 

obsession with tulips 

471. Uranomania¼izHkqRo ls izse½- An 

obsession with the idea of divinity 

472. Vernomania¼”kCnksa ds izfr izse½- An 

obsession for words 

473. Xenomania¼fons”kh oLrqvksa ls vR;kf/kd 

izse½- An obsession for foreign things 

474. Zoomania¼tkuojksa ls yxko dk ikxyiu½- 

An obsession for animals 

475. Acrophobia¼mPp txgksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of high places 
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476. Aerophobia¼gok ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of air 

477. Altiphobia¼Å¡pkbZ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of altitude 

478. Agoraphobia¼[kkyh txgksa ls vR;f/kd 

Mj½- Excessive fear of open place 

479. Androphobia¼iq:’kksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of males 

480. Androphobia¼vaxzth/vaxzth phtksa ls 

vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive fear of English 

things 

481. Anthrophobia¼ekuo tkfr ls vR;f/kd 

Mj½- Excessive fear of mankind 

482. Astraphobia¼vksyk ;k fctyh dMdus ls 

vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive fear of 

lightning/thunder 

483. Astraphobia¼u{k=ksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of celestial space 

484. Ablutophobia¼ugkus /kksus dk Mj½- 

Excessive fear of bathing, washing or 

cleaning 

485. Acrophobia¼Å¡pkbZ ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of heights 

486. Agoraphobia¼HkhM+ ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of helplessness and of leaving 

safe places 

487. Achluophobia¼v¡/ksjs ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of darkness 

488. Ailurophobia¼cfYyf;ksa ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear/dislike of cats 

489. Arithmophobia¼vadks dk Mj½- Excessive 

fear of numbers 

490. Atychiphobia¼vlQy gksus dk Mj½- 

Excessive fear of failure 

491. Aurophobia¼lksus ls yxus okyk Mj½- 

Excessive fear of gold 

492. Aglophobia¼nnZ ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of pain 

493. Anorexiaphobia¼Hkkstu ds fy, Mj½- 

Excessive fear of getting fat makes 

young girl stop eating resulting in 

harmful effect 

494. Amaxophobia¼dkj pykus ds Mj½- 

Excessive fear of riding a car 

495. Aichmophobia¼lqbZ ;k uqdhy pht ls 

Mj½- Excessive fear of needles or 

pointed objects 

496. Anginophobia¼lhus ds nnZ ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of angina or choking 

497. Anthropophobia¼lekt vkSj yksxksa ls 

Mj½- Excessive fear of people or 

society 

498. Aphenphosmphobia¼Nwus ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of being touched 

499. Aravhnopphobia¼edM+h ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of spiders 

500. Bathophobia¼xgjkbZ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of depths 

501. Biblophobia¼iqLrdksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of books 

502. Barophobia¼xq:Rokd’kZ.k ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of gravity 

503. Bathmophobia¼lh<h;kas ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of stairs or slopes 

504. Botanophobia¼ikS/kksa ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of plant 
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